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The Gennania Land deformation zone in North-East Greenland consists of two sub
parallel, NW-striking strands of mylonites and cataclasites. The quasiplastic mylonites
forrned under low grade (biotite zone) conditions following high grade Caledonian
metamorphism. Displacements on the Gennania Land deformation zone and parallel
zones at Danmarkshavn were predominantly dextral strike slip. Along with the similar,
but sinistral, Storstrømmen shear zone, these zones record a late Caledonian phase of
orogen-parallel movement. The Germania Land deformation zone is also the locus of
Carboniferous normal faulting and basin development.
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The gneiss eomplexes in the Slcærfjorden region of
North-East Greenland are cut by two defonnation zones
(zones of eoneentrated deformation), the NNW-striking
Germania Land deformation zone and the NNE-striking
Storstrømmen shear zone (Fig. I). The Storstrømmen
shear zone (SSZ) has been discussed in some detail, and
is an important element of a transpression model for
Caledonian defonnation in this region (Holdsworth &
Straehan, 1991; Straehan et al., 1991, 1992). The Germa
nia Land deformation zone (GLOZ) was discovered dur
ing the 1990 field season, and was briefly described by
Frideriehsen et al. (1991). This paper summarises the
structural geometry and kinematics of the GLOZ, as well
as the microstructures and metamorphie assemblages in
the mylonites. We also include our observations of the
SSZ tectonites obtained from a 3 km long traverse aeross
Hertugen af Orleans Land for comparison. Brittle faults
and fractures whieh cut the GLOZ and the SSZ are
described as well. Some teetonie models are reeonsidered
whieh ineorporate the data on timing, geometry and kine
matics for these zones.

Location and topology
Germania Land deformation zone

The Germania Land deformation zone (GLOZ) forms
two, subparallel topographic lineaments that ean be
traced from Hagen ø in southern Ji:ilcelbugten through
Gamma ø and Stormlandet to north-eastem Germania
Land (Figs 2, 3). The GLOZ is therefore sporadically
exposed over 100 km in trace length. The two lineaments,
where developed, are separated by about 1-2 km. Both
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strands are assoeiated with protomylonites, my10nites,
ultramylonites and related rocks (mylonite family of high
strain tectonites). The eastern strand is also cut by true
fault rocks (cataclasite family) of the Chatham Elv fault.

High strain teetonites (both mylonites and eataclasites)
are highly coneentrated along the two branches of the
GLOZ, but are seattered more diffusely between the two
branches; the area between the two branches is not pre
dominantly mylonite or eataclasite. High strain teetonites
are also found adjaeent to the GLOZ to the west and east.
The width or thickness of tectonite across either branch is
diffieult to define, due to variability along strike and lack
of traverse data. There are perhaps tens to a few hundred
metres of high strain tectonite along each branch of the
GLDZ.

Deformation zones in the Danmarkshavn area

The Danmarkshavn area is loeated in southern Germania
Land, south-west of the main trace of the GLOZ (Fig. I).
The rocks in the Danmarkshavn area form a NNW-striking
belt of straight gneisses. Strongly deformed gneisses eon
taining mylonites and ultramylonites (Fig. 4) alternate with
strike-parallel bands of less deformation on a scale of tens
to hundreds of metres. Cross-cutting relationships between
metadolerite dykes and gneisses are preserved in the low
strain regions, but all struetures are transposed into the
dominant foliation in the high-strain zones. This belt of
straight gneisses with mylonites extends west at least as far
as the west eoast of Store Ko1dewey.

Mylonite and ultramylonite zones are abundant, but are
rarely more than I m thiek. These zones are often found
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Fig. 1. Sketch map showing
North-East Greenland from
approximately 76°_78°N. The
Storstrømmen shear zone and
the Germania Land deformation
zone are shown, as well as
locations af Figures 2, 3 and 13.

along contacts between two different lithologies (e.g.
between concardant metadolerites and quartzofeldspathic
gneiss), and many seem to be localized along pegmatites
and eclogitic pods.

Storstrømmen shear zone

The Storstrømmen shear zone (SSZ) has been de
scribed by Holdsworth & Strachan (1991) and Strachan et
al. (1992) as "one of the largest Phanerozoic strike-slip
shear zones in the Northem Hemisphere". The SSZ is
exposed in the south-central portion of eastemmbst Her
tugen af Orleans Land, and in the central and southem
parts of easternmost Dronning Louise Land (Fig. l).
Similar tectonites have been reparted along strike in
Lambert Land (J. D. Friderichsen, personal communi
cation); if these tectonites all belong to the same deforma
tion zone, then the trace length is approximately 500 km.
Holdsworth & Strachan (1991) give the width (thickness)
of the SSZ as 10 km; however, the actual amount of high
strain tectonite measured on our traverse is much less (see
below).

Mylonite mineralogy
Protolith gneisses

The protoliths of the mylonites in the Germania Land
deformation zone are as varied as the lithologies in the
surrounding heterogeneous gneiss complex (Hull et al.,
1994). However, the dominant protolith is a quartzofeld
spathie orthogneiss ranging from granite to granodiorite
in composition. Granulite facies orthogneisses containing
garnet + clinopyroxene + plagioclase + quartz ± horn
blende ± biotite (Fig. 5a) are widespread, while the less
abundant paragneisses consist of garnet + kyanite and/ar
sillimanite bearing assemblages (Fig.Sb). The protolith
gneisses also contain layers and pods of eclogite that
indicate medium-temperature, high-pressure peak meta
morphic conditions (Gilotti, 1993; 1994). Amphibolite
facies gneisses are the most common protolith material;
mafic rocks are garnet amphibolites, while quartzofeld
spathie gneisses contain feldspars + quartz + hornblende
+ biotite ± garnet.

The high-grade rocks are moderately to intensely de
formed. Gneissosity is typically defined by compositional
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Fig. 2. Structural map of Stormlandet showing the Germania
Land deformation zone, the Chatham Elv fault, and Carbonifer
ous sedimentary rocks (stippIed). Stereonets are lower hemi
sphere, equal area projections. Solid symbols are gneisses, open
symbols are mylonites.

layering of the high-grade minerals, even though their
mosaic texture is granoblastic (Fig. 5a). The high-grade
foliation mayaIso be ctefined by the shape fabric of
individual grains, or by the preferred orientation of elon
gate minerals, such as micas and sillimanite (Fig. 5b).
When the gneisses are intensely deforrned at high-grades
of metamorphism, they tend to have a 'pin-striped' ap
pearance. We have observed rare examples of high-grade
mylonites in the gneisses of the Skærfjorden region,
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mostly from thin deformation zones « IO cm) of limited
extent. Figure 5a illustrates the upper boundary of a 1.5
cm thick deformation zone where millimeter size grains
of clinopyroxene, plagioclase, quartz, garnet and horn
blende are recrystallised to a much finer-grained (~ 100
,Um) and finely laminated mylonitic fabric.

Mylonite series

Mylonites and related rocks from the GLDZ, the Dan
markshavn area, and the SSZ in Hertugen af Orleans
Land are indistinguishable in terms of mineralogy and
microstructures, and are retrograde in comparison to the
surrounding protolith gneisses. The folIowing descrip
tions are based on petrographic observations from 42
samples, i.e. 14 protomylonites, 21 mylonites and 7 ultra
mylonites. Mineral chemistry data were obtained from
three mylonite samples. Most of the samples are from the
GLDZ; locations are shown on Figures 2 and 3. The
description utilises the fauIt rock terminology of Sibson
(1977) and HuB et al. (1986).

Table l summarises the mineralogy and some textural

Fig. 3. Structural map of northern Gennania Land showing the
Germarua Land deformation zone and the Chatham Elv fault.
The * indicates the fault with the oil seep described by Chris
tiansen et al. (1991). Symbols same as Fig. 2.
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mylonite samples 363065 and 363051 with a range of
compositions between Anzo-AnZ8'

Epidote/clinozoisite is present in some of the more
mafic mylonite layers as both large augen and matrix
grains. The poikiloblastic epidotes are commonly zoned
with complex core-rim structures; some growth may have
occurred either during or just after mylonitisation.

Muscovite is nearly absent in these mylonites with the
exception of phyllonite 363052, which contains large,
folded and kinked muscovite fish. This sample was col
lected west of the SSZ from a moderately inclined, metre
thick mylonite zone that shows top-to-the-west thrusting.
Very fine-grained muscovite is a sericitic alteration prod
uct of feldspar augen in some samples.

Small amounts of chlorite are also found in the matrix
or together with biotite in shear bands. In some cases
biotite and chlorite are intergrown. Opaque minerals are
present in most of the mylonites. Small amounts of
sphene, zircon, and apatite have also been identified, but
it is difficult to know how many of these phases are
relicls or neoblasts.

Metamorphism

In order to determine Ihe melamorphic grade of my
lonilisation, care must be taken to identify those phases
that form Ihe new mylonitic fabrics and groundmass.
Becausc Ihese deformalion zones are very hcterogencous,
high grade protoliths (e.g. the ec!ogite in Fig. lOa) are
well preserved on all scales, and the mylonite mineralogy
may include both relicl phases (porphyroclasts) and
newly grown phases (neoblasts).

The common matrix assemblage of quartz + K-feld
spar + green or brown biotite ± oligoclase-albile ± epi
dote ± chlorite in the more mafic domains of the mylo
nites points to mylonitisation under predominantly green
schist facies conditions (see Robinson et al., 1982, for
facies terminology). Biotite ± chlorite shear bands in the
pelitic protomylonites indicate a decrease in grade from
sillimanite zone to biotite zone. The persistance of horn
blende + oligoclase in some of the mylonites may in
dicate that mylonitisation began in the epidote-amphibo
Iite facies (i.e. no matrix garnet).

Alternatively, hornblende + oligoc!ase may represent a
metastable assemblage where the change in mineral
chemistry and retrograde hydration reactions cannot keep
pace with mylonite formation, perhaps for lack of f1uids.
In a study of a single metadolerite dyke progressively
deformed and metamorphosed to a simple shear strain (y)

- 100, Gilotti (1989) demonstrated that retrograde reac
tions could be sluggish even at shear strains in excess of y
= 30, where hornblende + oligoclase are part of the

continuous reactions to a stable greenschist facies mylo
nile assemblage.

More mineral chemistry data, especiaIly from the ultra
mylonites, is needed to precisely determine the meta
morphic grade. The petrographic and structural evidence
suggesls Ihal an epidote-amphibolite to greenschist facies
mylonilic foliation is superimposed on an older, higher
grade gneissosity and schistosity. One possibie path for
this retrograde event is shown in Figure 7. Pressure
temperature estimates for eclogites and related high-pres
sure rocks are given in Gilotti (1993, 1994). Parageneses
in semipelitic gneisses and amphibolites suggest regional
metamorphism near the kyanite-sillimanite join subse
quent to regional high-grade events. Retrograde mylon
itisation took place at moderate Io low metamorphic
grades, whereas cataclasites (breccia and gouge) formed
under very low grade, low pressure conditions. Direct
dates (e.g. Grornet, 1991) of the high grade to low grade
parageneses are required to distinguish between a con
tinuum or separate metamorphic events.

MyloDite microstruetures

The mylonites and related tectonites from the Germa
nia Land deformation zone, the Danmarkshavn area, and
the Storstrømmen shear zone in Hertugen af Orleans
Land are quasiplastic (Sibson, 1977), exhibiting evidence
for simultaneous intracrystalline plasticity and brittie
fraeture. Mineral type may control the exact micro
mechanical behaviour. Tn a quasiplastic teclonite, some
minerals may be wholly plastic (such as quartz), some
minerals wholly brittle (garnet or zircon) and some
minerals may deform by both micromechanisms (e.g
feldspars). Grain size also controls the mechanical beha
viour; large grains often show more evidence of cracking
and fraclure than small grains of the same mineral.

Our descriptions are based an petrographic observa
tions using standard light microscopy. We note that some
optical features of deformation may be generated by
different crystal micromechanisms (Hirth & Tullis,
1992), and that transmission electron microscopy is
necessary to confirm our preliminary conc!usions.

Garnet and amphibole form reliet augen or porphyro
c1asts in Ihe protomylonites and mylonites we have ex
amined. Both phases are fractured, with the cracks ending
al the grain boundaries (i.e. intragranular or stable frac
tures). Figure 8a shows almandine-rich garnet with
cracks filled with biotite and opaque minerals. Amphi
bole pull-aparts with biotite tails and fracture fill are very
common in these mylonites (Fig. 8b). Amphibole aJso
deforms plastically, with dynamically recrystalIised
grains formjng tails on augen (Fig. 6b). Extension across
dilated cracks and intracrystalline plasticity both contrib-
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Fig. 9. Tectonite diagram, modified from Hul1 el al. (1986),
showing the types of high-strain tectonites as a function of grain
size and metamorphic grade, for a granitic bulk composition.
Tectonite series for North-EaSl Greenland includes moderate- to
high-grade myloniles, quasiplastic mylonites, and cataclasites.

to very fine-grained ultramylonites. We interpret the de
crease in grain size as reflecting increasing magnitudes ol'
finite strain. The small decrease in metamorphic grade
with increasing strain magnitude is speculative, but con
sistent with the mineralogic observations; it mayaIso
represent increasing fluid access and loss ol' metastable
assemblages, as discussed previously.

Chatham Elv fault

Carboniferous sedimentary strata are juxtaposed against
basement gneisses along the Chatham Elv fault in eastern
Stormlandet (Fig. 2; Friderichsen el al., 1991; Piasecki el
al., 1994). The sedimentary rocks extend for approxi
mately 10 km along the eastern bank of Chatham Elv
north ol' Kap Amelie. The section is composed ol' a 60 m
thick basal conglomerate overlain by 15 m of interbedded
conglomerates, sandstones and siltstones; the basal un
conforrnity is not exposed. The section is tilted, dipping
away from the fault at a modest angle north-eastwards.

The sandstones and siltstones are fossiliferous; plant
fossils include small tree trunks and Stigmaria roots.
Sporomorphs from a dark siltstone are somewhat sheared
but indicate an Upper Westphalian age (Piasecki et al.,
1994), consistent with the Stigmaria. It is likely. that
faulting and sedimentation were concurrent, given the
spatial relationships, geometries, and sedimentary facies.
In addition, fragments ol' cataclasite and breccia, identical
to tectonites within the fault zone, are found within the
conglomerates adjacent to the fault.

The fault zone itself is 100 m thick. The length of the

fault is not known. Cataclasis is common along the east
em lineament extending north into JOkelbugten and south
into north-east Germania Land. While there is undoubt
edly a large component of dip slip, normal displacement
on the Chatham Elv fault, to form the sedimentary basin,
the orientation and magnitude ol' the net slip vector is not
known.

True fault rocks Ol' cataclasites (Sibson, 1977) are well
developed along the Chatham Elv fault, and are also
scattered along the GLDZ, in the Danmarkshavn region,
and along the SSZ in Hertugen af Orleans Land. In
addition, steep faults which are subparallel to the
Chatham Elv fault bound the sedimentary basins on Store
Koldewey. Relict crude oil has been found in mineralised
breccias associated with a steep NNW-striking fault zone
in western Germania Land (Christiansen et al., 1991).
Minor faulting and cataclasis also widespread throughout
North-East Greenland. There were probably several epi
sodes ol' brittIe faulting in this region folio wing the Cale
donian orogeny, including Devonian, Carboniferous, and
Mesozoic (Friderichsen et al., 1991). The steep faults in
Stormlandet and Germania Land belong to a family of
fault-bounded graben that are known from the East
Greenland shelf (Larsen, 1990).

Cataciasite series

The cataclasites, including those from the Chatham Elv
fault, range from very coarse, heterogeneous breccias to
very fine grained, pasty gouge (Fig. 9). In fault outcrops,
the cataclasites are flinty and often green; fracturing is so
pervasive that the cataclasites break into centimetre size
phacoids whose surfaces are coated with slickensides.
Figure IO illustrates the variety of brittie microstruetures
in the region. Fraetures cut all lithologies from eclogites
(Fig.lOa) to ultramylonites (Fig. lOb). As fracturing
becomes more pronounced, cracks coalesce to form the
breccia series (Fig. IOc, d).

We feel that it is important to emphasise the differ
ences between the fraeture component of the quasiplastic
deformation, and the subsequent cataclasis. The two are
not necessarily related mechanically or temporally, even
though they are associated spatiaIly along Chatham Elv.
In this particular locality, the two events are probably
separated by a considerable interval of time, about 70 Ma
(see discussion below), and reflect entirely different tec
tonic settings (strike slip versus normal faulting).

Cracks forrned during quasiplastic deformation are
typically intragranular fraetures, terminating at grain
boundaries. These stable fraetures are distinct from un
stable, transgranular cracks that cut across matrix and
clasts (see Mitra, 1992; Fig.lOa). Stable fraetures are
often intimately linked to crystal plastic processes,
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Fi!, IO, l"holllflllL"rOl;l'aph, uf c:tlada..,nc'. a ehlorne and calclle-fillCt1 fT'aLlUrt" cut 'tron!!l} fohatCtl. !!amel hH om[!hacue (pI
bll"nc (bl ~1"~IlC GGl '6,lO50 ffillll t~ SIOf'>trI~l1lmCn ,hcar 10I1C, b fihfc·fillcoJ lraduI'c, (quan/l cut oJlaj!ol\all) thruuj!h
Ullram) lonnt GGl '1''130,16 (I\lCalu) 81 frnm 'iwrrnlJnJcl, l· M) Inllne: da.'1 (eelllrt I 111 faull Im.-ccla 'Ul Il) dan.. un't~lllc fralturt'~

'oJllIlllc GGL'fi19M (I.xalu) 81 fmm Slonnl:l1)del. d. Cla~l' (lf goug,' 111 1m... 'Ia GGU .'61%5 (loo.:alll) gi from Slorml:mdcl
o\crgrolOon by qual1l anoJ lL'ollh~' ("."), rcpladng groundma~,.Sl.'alc t>af'i :: IO 111111

whcreas un~Iahlc fracturcs are charaClcrb.lic of briule.
Ihrough·going fault\.

Dilation ar illcrea~ in volulllc is much more pro
nOUllccd in cUl:lcla~i, lhan in qua,iplaslic dcfonnalion of
quanzofcldspalhic rock!.. Ilsually bccau~e of lhc shallow
depths and lower prcs~ures. Large voids and mineral
fillcd fr:lclurcs (\·cim;) afe more cOlllmon in cal:lclasis, In
quasipla~lic mylonites. dil:LIion or cavilalion is usually
rcslriclcd to ',hadow~' amund rigid augen or mineral
pull.ap:ms. Inerea,ed di lal ion during Clll:lcla~is facilillllCs
fluid lran~pon. and rc,ult.s in more eXlell..ive and lhor
ough allerulion and conversion of minerals. In quasiplas
lie dcformalion. relicl mine.....l~ of earlier. higher grade
metamorphic cvents (such as gamet. pyroxene and am
phibole) are oflen well presefved. even under unfavour
able P-T condilions.

Thcsc differences ean bc sccn in lhe mylonitcs lind
calaclasitcs of Ihc study region. In addilion. lhe mineral
asscmblages in lhcsc 1"0 Icctonite "Crics :tre difkrent:
biolilc + quan/. + fcld'>par + epioole :t musco\ile in Ihc
ultramylonites. and chlorite + quan/. + cakile + sericile::t

zeoliles (?) in Ihe c:llad:l\ilc" and fraclure l'ilh. Tlle field
and pclrographic ob\cf\.uion, ,uppon aur conclu,>ion
lhal mylonilis:uion and calacla,i~ nre 1.....0 separme and
dislinguish:lble evcnts in lhe GLDZ.

Structural ;umlysis

[I is imponanl to scp:lralc Ihe slruclures :lssocialed
wilh Ille prololilh gncissc\. whkh formcd carlier. from
Ihc slruClurcs associalcd wilh Ihe mylonilcs ;lnd calada
SilCS Ihemsclves. Wc uo.cd cross.culting rclalionships in
Ihe field IO separale these slruclures, Il is also impona11l
IO "Cparale Ihe geornelfies of lhe smal I defonnalion zones
lhclllSClws from lhc gcomelries af indi\'idual fabric and
microfllbric elements wilhin Ihe mylonile 70ncs. but Ihis
was usually not possibIe duc la Ihe rcconnaiss.1nce nature
of our ficldwor". Thercfore. "e assume Ihat m) lonitic
schistosily and linealIon are csscnlially p..1rallel to thc
mylollite zonc boundaric,> and lransponalion dircclions.
respccti\c1y. This assumplion is Juslified bccausc of Ihe
apparclll high SIrain.. "ilhin indi\idual mylonilc zones.
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The trace of the Germania Land deformation zone
strikes between 335° and 345°, but the geometries of
individual mylonite zones are more variable. In eastern
Stormlandet (Fig. 2), most individual mylonite zones
strike NW and dip moderately to steeply to the NE and
SW. In north-eastem Gennania Land, mylonite zones
strike NNW to NW with variable dips; mylonitic schis
tosities are fanned about an axis plunging shallowly to the
NNW. In north-eastem Germania Land (Fig. 3), mylonite
zones are subparallel to the planar structures in the host
gneisses; however, in Stormlandet, mylonites are more
oblique to the gneissosity.

Most mylonitic lineations plunge shallowly to the
NNW in both Stormlandet and Germania Land. The shal
low plunge of mylonitic lineations suggests that much of
the displacement on these deformation zones is strike-slip
in character, with only a small dip-slip component. The
predorninance of strike-slip is reminiscent of the Stor
strømmen shear zone (Strachan et al., 1992).

The mylonitic lineations of the GLDZ are also parallel
to the fan axis for my!onitic schistosities. Gneissosity in
the country rocks is also fanned around this same axis.
One interpretation is that both gneissosity and mylonitic
schistosity have been folded about an axis that plunges
approximately 20° towards 340°. The dip directions of
gneissosities in north-eastern Germania Land indicate
that this fold, if present, would be a synform (Fig. 3).

Folding of the mylonitic schistosity on a map scale
implies that the GLDZ is folded as well. Small folds ol'
mylonitic schistosity have been observed in lhe fieid, but
minor folds ol' mylonitic schistosity are also very com
mon within p/anar shear zones. No marker horizon was
traceable in the field to confirm the presence of a major
fold. An alternative explanation for lhe apparent folding
of the country rock is progressive rotation of gneissosity
into the GLDZ. In north-eastern Germania Land to the
east of the GLDZ, gneissosity dipping shallowly to the
north is rotated clockwise and steepened into lhe GLDZ.
This rotation is consistent with dextral displacement on
the GLDZ.

The variability or fanning of mylonitic fabrics is prob
ably related to heterogeneous deformation within the
GLDZ itself. A common characteristic of heterogeneous
deformation is an inosculating or braided pattem of high
strain zones surrounding low strain pods (e.g. Bell,
1981). Mylonite zones are 'wrapped around' low strain
augen, producing a fanned geometry (e.g. Sørensen,
1983). The augen are elongate parallel to the fan axis,
such that in north-eastem Germania Land and Storm
landet, the exposed traces of the deformation zones are
relatively straight, as observed in the fieid.

The geometries of fabric elements are much more
uniform in the Danmarkshavn area (Fig. Il). Mylonitic

schistosity is sub-parallel to gneissosity; both strike about
340° and dip vertically. Aggregates af quartz and feldspar
form stretching Iineations in the mylonitised gneisses that
plunge shallowly (l00-200) towards the NNW. The geo
metries of mylonitic fabric elements in the Danmarks
havn area are very similar to those of the GLDZ. Strike
slip also dominates displacement on deformation zones
around Danmarkshavn.

Kinematics

The displacemenl sense on the Germania Land defor
mation zone is somewhat problematic, because kinematic
indicators either were not well developed or were arnbig
uous in outcrop. Some ambiguity is expected in these
mylonites, as well as in the Storstrømmen shear zone, due
to mesoscopic folding of mylonitic schistosity. Delta- and
sigma-type porphyroclasts (Passchier & Simpson, 1986)
and shear bands comprise the best shear sense crileria in
these mylonites (e.g. Fig. 6). Four widely spaced, repre
sentative samples from the main GLDZ give a dextral
sense of shear, while one sample shows sinistral offset.
Two localities east of the GLDZ, on smaller, subsidiary
mylonite zones, also give a sinislral shear sense.

Ideally, a statistically significant number of observa
tions and a variely of different shear sense indicators
should be used to check for kinematic consistency at a
given locality. Then the data for each locality can be
compilcd to interpret the movement sense of the larger
structure. Although our current kinematic data set for the
GLDZ is less than ideal, our new microstructural obser
vations show that the shear sense is not 'consistently
sinistral' as previously reported from field observations
alone (Friderichsen el al., 1991). Our new microstructural
results illustrate the importance of petrographic studies of
kinematic indicators. The predominant movement sense
on the GLDZ is right-lateral, with components of left
lateral slip on subsidiary zones.

In contrast to the GLDZ, asymmetric features were
well-developed in the sub-vertical, highly strained
gneisses of the Danmarkshavn area. Many of the smaller
« l m) mafic pods form sigma-shaped augen with
wedge-shaped tails that are commonly filIed with peg
matitic material (Fig. l2a). Fist-sized pegmatite augen
with both delta- and sigma-type tails were observed in
pin-striped grieisses. Markers, such as veins and dykes,
are offset along the NNW-striking foliation (e.g. Fig.
l2b). Asymmetric boudinage also gave unarnbiguous in
formation on the movement sense. The vast majority of
mesoscale features indicate dextral displacement. Mi
crostructural observations from oriented mylonite sam
ples gave eight with a dextral shear sense, one sinistral
sample, and two samples with symmetric microstruc-
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lurcs. A mylonilc with dcxlral microStruclUrcs was co!
lected from a similar l.one on lhe weS( coast of Store
Kolde\\cy.

Slrike-slip displacemenl on lhe m}'lonitcs of lhe Slor
stmmmen "hear lone was delcnnincd IO be lefl-lateral
pnmarily on the basis ofmacrmcopic Iicld obscnalions
(Holdswonh & Strxhan. 1991: Slrotehan t't lIf. 1991.
1992). Strxhan & Tribe (l99.f) augmenllhese data \\ilh
microslrue!ural obscnalions thaI also indieate sinistral
Il1memenl on lhe SSz. Our lield and mierostruclUral
obscnalions from a 1rJ.\Cr-oe acmss Ilenugen af Orleans
Land suppon lhi" conclusion.

Discus.--;ioll

An en~crnhle of m,ljor slrikc slip deformmiOll IOlles in

North-E<I~I Grccnland include~ the Gcrmtmia Lund dcfor
mation ...onc eXlending from Gennani,1 Lund lo Jokelbug
ten. deformalion zone, amund Danmark,ha\n of un
\"nown length. and the Sto"tmmmcn shear lonc (SSZ) on
Ihe ca"l nan\" of Dronning Loui"C Land and Ilenugen ilf
OMan" Land (Ilold""onh & Stmehan. 19911. The SSZ
pmbahly eXlcn<!\ oonh of Lamben Limd (J. D. Fridcrich
"Cn. peMnal comlllunicallon). 11le'iC 10nc~ are chame
tcriscd by relrograde. quasiplaslic mylomlcs Wllh lale.
tmule o\erprint<.. and art" dominated b} "tn\"e-..lip com
poncnl" of dl"placemenl. 11le~ zone.. formcd latc III Ihc
dy IhUllOlncrnlal hl"'ol') of thc region.

Fil! 12. Hlj!hl) "Ir.uncd. "r.lIghl gnei\'\c~ In Ih.: Danmarl.'oha\ n
ue:I COllllTllllll) ,hø.. dc\11OI1 :L'~ mmel1} 00 horUOOli11 OUICn.JP'.

il: Sll!ffiiI·I)1'J'I" a:hlllll.; pod IEI. h 0fI'oC1 rcld"p;Jr \Cln. .lI1

a,)mmcln~ folJ. and 'l~mil-I~pe pc'!:m..lIt~ i1uj!cn

Timillg

Thc age or ages of displaccl1lCm along thcsc slrike-slip
ZOIlC' i, dllficuh to con,uaJn prcci'tCI). The la~l regional.
penclrall\e defonnation m thi, pan of Nonh-Eoi~1Gn..-en
land i~ thought IO Ix' Calcdonian in age (Chadwic\" &
Frielld. J991: I-ridcrieh~en el (If.. 1991: Thcker ", lIf..

19<)3: lIull et (lf.. 199.f). As Ihe strike-slip ~y'telll POSI
date, lhe,e PCIlClnllivc rabries. lhe C'llcdoniiln orogeny
provides a lower limit. Unfonun<llely.lhe limillg ofCale
donian deformatiOll is nOl well known in lhis region. The
U-Pb work af Sleiger el lil. (1976). K'II ..bcd I't til. (1993)
and Tudcr el (If. (1993) indicillcS mctamorphism around
- .f2Q-.fOO Ma (Lalc Silunan). Eclogitc fllCies p;lntgC
ne~s h;l\e bcen dated using lhe Sm-Nd "y.'>lcm (Brucek
ner & Giloui. 1993: H. Brucckner. personal cOlllmuni
eation). and gi\'e ages ranging from 435-375 Ma (Siluro·
Devonian). Rb-$r mineral isochron ages oblaincd from
lbc same samples ;b tlle Sm-Nd rulles) icld Carbonifer
ous ag..:s belwcen 360-JO() Ma (Brucckncr & Gilolli.
1993: II. Brucclmcr. personal communicalion). eonsislcnl
\\ith lhc carller Rb-Sr .... ork of $Iciger ~llll. (1976).

"Ar/"'Ar incrcmelllal healing ages gi\c infomllllion on
eooling and pro\ide upper limiIs for tlle age~ of mela
morphislll. Sc\cral hornblende anaJy<;cs fmm Nonh-Easl
Greenland yicld plateaus or isotope con"CIalion ages cor-
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8torstrømmen shear zone

15 ultramylonite 15

sation along this part of the SSZ was late in the orogenic
history, and not during the peak of the Caledonian oro
geny.

Fig. 13. Mylonite type and estimated angular shear strain (y)

versus distance across part ol' the Storstrømmen shear zone,
south-central Hertugen af Orleans Land.

responding to ~ 390-380 Ma (Dallmeyer et al., 1994),
consistent with the U-Pb work. Corresponding muscovite
ages ranged from ~ 420-370 Ma. These data support
uplift and cooling through the Middle Devonian.

The development of fault-bounded basins in the Late
Palaeozoic provides an upper limit to the mylonitisation.
New biostratigraphic data (Stemmerik et al., 1991) in
dicate that basin formation was initiated in the latest
Devonian (- 360 Ma) throughout the North Atlantic re
gion. These initial red beds are overlain by Early Carbon
iferous (- 360-330 Ma) f100d plain deposits. FolIowing
a mid-Carboniferous uplift event, renewed widespread
rifting began in the Westphalian, characterised by alluvial
fans along fault-bounded half grabens (Collinson, 1972).
The Chatham Elv sedimentary section is comparable to
Upper Carboniferous rocks 450 km to the south in Hud
son Land (Stemmerik et al., 1991).

The my1onitisation along the Germania Land deforma
tion zone is therefore bracketed by the peak of the Cale
donian orogeny at .~ 430-400 Ma and the formation of
fault-bounded, Upper Carboniferous basins at ~ 300 Ma.
The retrograde, quasiplastic mylonites probably formed
during cooting and dissection of the orogenic wedge in
the Middle to Late Devonian (~ 380-360 Ma). My10niti
sation along the Storstrømmen shear zone in Hertugen af
Orleans Land is probably the same age, because of simi
lar cross-cutting relationships, retrograde tectonites, and
argon data. However, Holdsworth & Strachan (1991)
concluded that mylonitisation and displacement along the
SSZ was synchronous with thrusting during the main
phase 01' the Caledonian orogeny, rather than later in the
history. Muscovite from mylonitised pegmatites from the
SSZ in Hertugen af Orleans Land gave argon plateau ages
of - 375-370 Ma (Dallmeyer & Strachan, 1991; Dall
meyer et al., 1994). We believe that retrograde myloniti-

Displacement

The role that strike slip deformation zones play in any
tectonic model depends in large part on the magnitude of
slip or displacement along the zones. It is very difficult to
determine the magnitude of slip without regional mark
ers, and such markers have not yet been recognized in the
key areas in North-Bast Greenland.

One approach to estimating the amount of total slip is
integration of simple shear strain across the deformation
zone from margin to margin (e.g. Ramsay & Graham,
1970; and discussion in Hull, 1988). As numerical values
of shear strain are often difficult to acquire at all points on
the traverse, a further approximation is introduced with
the surrogate method. The sUITogate method involves
measuring the thickness of individual mylonite zones or
bands across the traverse, and assigning a single numer
ical value of shear strain to each band depending upon the
type of mylonite (protomylonite, orthomylonite, etc.). For
example, Grocott & Watterson (1980) used fold topology
in each mylonite type as a measure of angular shear
strain.

We logged a 3 km traverse across the SSZ in south
central Hertugen af Orleans Land, from the exposed
western boundary of the SSZ to the fjord in the east. We
found approximately 1800 m of protomylonite, augen
mylonite, orthomylonite and ultramylonite an this tra
verse (Fig. 13); slightly less than half the rocks on our
traverse were unmylonitised protolith. Using liberal val
ues of shear strain for each of these tectonite types (Fig.
13), we estimate that the total displacement an this tra
verse is ~ 9.2 km. Another 2.5 km of SSZ may be hidden
under the fjord; if so, then the total displacement along
the SSZ in this area is approximately 17 km. Our qual
itative estimate of 9-17 km of net slip contrasts with
Holdsworth & Strachan (1991), who speculated that dis
placement across the SSZ "is likely to be tens to hundreds
of kilometres".

The displacement across the Germania Land deforma
tion zone is even more problematicai, as we were not able
to log a continuous traverse across the zone. From the
amount and type af teetanites observed in the fieid, we
approximate the total displacement associated with retro
grade mylonites as a few kilometres.

The Germania Land deformation zone, the zones
around Danmarkshavn, and the Storstrømmen shear zone
are important structural elements in North-Bast Green
land. However, the displacement magnitudes and re
gional geology suggests that transcurrent deformation
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zones in North-East Greenland are not terrane boundaries
with large displacements, contrary to the assertions of
Holdsworth & Strachan (1991) and DaUmeyer & Stra
ehan (1991). In addition to modest displaeements, the
rock sequences on either side of these deformation zones
are very similar (e.g. Friderichsen et al., 1991; Hull et al.,
1994); lhere is no Iithologie or geoehronologic evidence
for 'terranes' (cf. Strachan et al., 1992).

Strike slip in collision

There are many different tectonie models that incor
porate strike slip deformation into collisional orogenies
(e.g. Atwater, 1970; Molnar & Tapponier, 1977; Bell,
1981; Beck, 1983; Woodcock, 1986). Oblique slip on
shear zones can be partitioned into pure dip slip and strike
slip components (Jarrard, 1986). Conversely, discrete
tnmscurrent zones have been interpreted as the product of
oblique continental eollision (e. g. Beck, 1983; Ellis &
Watkinson, 1987). This modelof slip partilioning in obli
que eollision has been applied to the Caledonian fold belt
of North-East Greenland by Holdsworth & Strachan
(1991).

Deformation assoeiated with an orthogonal collision
ean be partitioned among a variely of coeval lO sequential
deformation zones, inc1uding some strike slip, reverse
and normal faults. A modem example is the collision
between India and Asia with partitioning of the Tibetan
Plateau (Molnar & Tapponnier, 1977; Mercier et al.,
1987). Salients and recesses aJong plate margins can also
produce loeal complexities, inc1uding orogen-paralle1
transcurrent fauIts (e.g. Woodcock, 1986). The presence
of strike-slip deformation zones in orogens is therefore
not proof of oblique collision.

In heterogeneous deformation, high strain zones of
predominantly simple shear will enclose less deformed
phacoids or augen exhibiting pure shear (Bell, 1981).
These shear zones are stretching faults (Means, 1989);
geometrically necessary deformation zones that maintain
compalibility between blocks with different magnitudes
and/or orientations of finite strain. lf strain magnitude
varied discontinuously from foreland to hinterland in
North-East Greenland, then orogen-parallel strike slip
deformation zones would be required to maintain com
patibility between crustal blocks.

We have only a few constraints on the transcurrent
deformation zones in North-East Greenland that may
help us evaluate these and other competing models. The
GLDZ and SSZ are not paraJlel, striking NNW and NNE,
respectively. We have argued that displacements on the
GLDZ and lhe SSZ are modest; a few kilometres and
about 10-20 kilometres, respectively. The sense of dis
placement is not uniform; sinistral on the SSZ, and pre-
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dominantly dextral on the GLDZ and the zones around
Danmarkshavn. The quasiplastic mylonites within these
zones probably forrned late in the collisional history,
associated with cooting and retrogression, rather than
during the main Caledonian orogenesis.

The history, geometries, and kinematics of Caledonian
structuraJ elements in North-East Greenland have similar
counterparts in the Scandinavian Caledonides. For exam
pIe, late, greenschist facies mylonite zones with predom
inantly strike-slip displacements are present in the hinter
land gneisses of central Norway (Piasecki & Cliff, 1988;
Seranne, 1992; Gilotti & Hull, 1993). These transcurrent
zones are orogen-parallel, and as in North-East Green
land, follow a period of penetrative, ductile, orogen
parallel extension during the Caledonian collision.

The timing of deformational events, the magnitudes of
strain and displacement, and the kinematic history of
Caledonian structures in North-East Greenland all require
further investigation.
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